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Summary

One hundred thyroidectomized patients were foIlowed up. The male: female ratio
was 1:4. Majority (62%) of the patients were in the 4th and 5th decades.
Multinodular goiter was the commonest lesion found in 74, diffuse coIloid goiter in 12
and carcinoma in 14cases. After operation, sixty-live patients were relieved of all pre-
operative symptoms of thyroid disease. Thirteen patients had some persistent
symptoms. Rest 22 had developed different types of complication in addition to
some preoperative symptoms. Three patients developed hoarseness of voice due to
recurrent laryngeal nerve injury. Hypoparathyroidism occurred in I, hypothyroidism
in 4 and recurrent neck swelling in 14 patients. One patient died. It seems that a
thorough knowledge of the surgical anatomy and meticulousness during the
procedure would reduce the rates of such complications in future.

Introduction

The thyroid gland is the largest. endocrine gland

in the body.1 Thyroxine is the earliest and first
primary hormone produced in the fetal life at

about 4 months of intrauterine life.2 Swelling of

the thyroid gland, irrespective of cause, is called

goiter. ~ Goiter occurs with varying prevalence

almost all over the world and thought to affect
over 200 million individuals of the world.4 In

Bangladesh, it is particularly common in

Rangpur, Dinajpur, Jamalpur, Bogra, Tangail

and Mymensingh.' It is more common in female
than male.2-1O

Thyroidectomy is one of the commonest

operations done by the surgeons.5 Following
thyroidectomy immediate and late complications

may develop. They include thyroid storm,

respiratory obstruction, hemorrhage, seroma,

hematoma, wound infection, discharging sinus,

keloid, post operative adhesive scar, stitch
granuloma, recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis,

hypoparathyroidism with or without tetany,
recurrence of nodule, myxedema,

hyperthyroidism. ~5~Hemorrhage with hematoma

formation. recurrent laryngeal nerve injury and

hypoparathyroidism are regarded as complications

of the technique.')

Patients in our country are reluctant to attend the

hospital follow-up. So, it often becomes difficult
to find out the actual scenario of the post operative

state. The present study was an effort to find out
the nature and severity of complications

developing in thyroidectomized patients, to assess
the risk factors for development of post

thyroidectomy complications and to lind out the

means for prevention and treatment of thyroid

surgery related morbidity in Bangladesh.
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Materials and methods

Goiter patients. who were admitted for surgical

treatment in the department of ENT and Head

neck Surgery. IPGM&R, Bangladesh between

1989 and 1994, were included in the study. They
were followed up for a period of 6 months to 6

years. They were assessed by a detailed and

careful history taking and clinical examination

including pre- and postoperative indirect

laryngoscopy. Routine laboratory investigations

included neck X-ray, ultrasonography, radioiodine

uptake test. isotope scanning, FNAC and biopsy

after excision. Emphasis was given on making
pre-operative diagnosIs of carcinoma of the

thyroid. Total thyroidectomy was done in patients

with carcinoma of the thyroid and suototal

thyroidectomy was done in multinodular and

colloid goiters. Postoperative thyroxine was used

in 50% of the patients.

Results

A total of 100 cases were included in the study

during the study period. Eighty were female and
male twenty. Their age ranged between 14and 69

years. About 80% of patients belonged to the 20

to 50 years age group. Mean age was 33.6 years.

The proportion of female patients was more than
male in all age groups except in the seventh

decade where 3 of the patients were male whereas

one female. Seven patients gave family history of

goiter. Table-I presents the patients with different
types of goiter.

Table - I: Distribution of the patients by types
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Sixty-five patients reported relief of all of their

preoperative symptoms. Thirteen patients had

some persistent symptom, 22 developed

complication together with some persistent

sysmptoms. Short term complications occurred

in sixteen patients. Thcy were itching in the scar

(2), reactionary hemorrhage (4), seroma (I).

wound infection (4), discharging SinUS(3) and

transient hypocalcemia (2). Hoarseness of voice

occurred In 3 patients: 2 had unilateral and one

bilateral recurrent laryngeal never palsy. All of

them were normal oefore operation by indirect

laryngoscopy. Among these patients one was

operated for huge multinodular gOiter and 2 for
cold nodules of thyroid. Patient who had unilateral

palsy was treated by reassurance and after one
year glottis was compensated. Physiotherapy
was advised to the patient with bilateral palsy.
the patiem eventually unproved. None required
tracheostomy or any other operative intervention
for correction of the vOice. Thyroid storm and
hematoma developed in none.

Long term complications occurred in 18patients.

Recurrence of neck ,swelling in the form of a

nodule along with mild pain in neck and severe

weakness with no palpable lymph nodes, was

found in 13 cases. Recurrence rate was higher in

patients left without post operative thyroxine.

Features of hypothyroidism, like change of facial

appearance and deposition of fat in shoulders and

legs, transient change of voice. physical weakness
and decreased intelligence. were found in4cases.

All of them were treated for thyroid carcinoma

with total thyroidectomy. Three were operated

twice after thyroidectomy and underwent radio-

iodine ablation. Features of hypoparathyroidism,

viz., convulsion. tingling. paresthesia, numbness

of the extremities, tetany, Chvostek and

Trousseau's signs. were found in one case. She
was treated with calcium and vitamin D. Patients

with malignancy lost weight after treatment.

Patients with oenign thyroid disorders did not

gain weight after operation.
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SI. Type of goiter No. of Percentage
No. Patient

I. Multinodular goiter 74 74.0

2. Diffuse colloid goiter 12 12.0

3. Papillary carcinoma 8 8.0

4. Follicular carcinoma 3 3.0

5. Mixed papillary
follicular carcinoma 2 2.0

6. Anaplastic carcinoma I 1.0
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Discussion

The age and sex incidencesll-22 as well as

histopathological patternll-17 in the series were

similar to those in others. The frequencies of

different complications in the series were also
consistent with those in others.20-2~

All 4 patients, who developed hypothyroidism in
the present series, were treated with total

thyroidectomy and three received radioiodine.

This finding agrees with the observations that

the weight of the thyroid remnantl'J.24and radio
iodine ablation2h.27 are associated with

development of postoperative hypothyroidism.
The incidence of hypothyroidism varied between

3 to 45~ in other studies.21.'o Many hypothyroid
patients are asymptomatic. The patients should

be examined every year for early detection of

hypothyroidism.2x It has been reported that the

incidence of hypothyroidism is inversely and
recurrcnl hyperthyroidism directly related to
remnant. IX

Hypoparathyroidism developed in I patient.
Hypocalcemia may result from different factors

in the post operative period. Lesser degree of

hypocalcemia may occur after thyroidectomy

without any symptom.2'J The incidence of post-
thyroidectomy hypocalcemia varies from 0.22

to 10%.7.1'.1')-."It is treated by vitamin D and
calcium.'o." Hypoparathyroidism with

convulsions may present more than 27 years after

thyroidectomy.'4 Arteriosclerotic changes and

scar formation impair the blood supply to the

parathyroid gland leading to the decreased

function. Late hypocalcemia following
thyroidectomy for Graves' disease has been

prevented by synchronous autotransplantation
of parathyroid glands inlo sternomastoid or

forearm. The incidence of permanent

hypoparathyroidism as a consequence of
thyroid surgery increases with the extent of

operation. 4.'J.L'.27
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Incidence of vocal cord palsy in the series was

3%. In the series of patients with elective thyroid

surgery, transient injury occurred in 3.8% and

permanent one in none.24 After primary subtotal

ortotal thyroidectomy the incidence of penn anent
unilateral recurrent nerve injury was less than 1%

in good hand. The risk increased sharply to about

10%aftersecondarysurgical procedures.27Nerve

injury was found to be related with s~condary
procedures, histologic findings and non

identification of nerve during surgery.2'J

Appetite, nutrition and body weight changes of

the patients in this series agree with those in
others.'-II.I~-2.'

In the current series the nodule recurred 13

cases. In other studies, such recurrence varied
between O~ to 5-8%. The recurrence rate was

found to be. higher in the absence of post
operative thyroxine.11 17

14% of the patients had carcinoma. Papillary
carcinoma was the commonest type. These

observations compare favorably with those of
other authors.I'J.2'

In several studies, patients with non toxic simple

goiter had significantly lower frequencies of
these complications than in those with toxic

goiter and malignant conditions of the

thyroidY"2 Besides these, the frequency of post
thyroidectomy complications was found to

increase with increasing length of preoperative

history.2427 The degree of thyroid gland
deterioration was found to depend upon the
duration of the disease.lx Moreover. it was

observed that more severe forms of thyroid

gland disease caused increasing abnormalities

in thyroid function.212'1These data favors early

thyroidectomy to prevent not only such

complications as thyrotoxicosis, laryngeal
nerve paralysis, recurrent goiter, pressure

symptoms, malignancy but also possible post
operative complications.
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Most complications that follow thyroid surgery

can be avoided by careful planning, adequate
exposure, good retraction, accurate dissection,

proper identification, careful ligation and

careful division of thyroid vessels and

electroneuronography test to avoid nerve injury.

Avoidance of mass ligation, use of homeostatic

clips rather than clamps and ties, liberal use of

operative endotracheal tube for anesthesia and

absence of bleeding before skin closure are

associated with decreased morbidity. Successful
surgical management of thyroid disease is

based on sound knowledge of normal and

pathologic anatomy, adequate preoperative

treatment, preoperative and intra-operative

investigations, unhurried, careful and gentle

operative technique in a competent hand and

vigilant post operative follow up.
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